SPEAKING TOPICS:
Career Rehab: Be a Brand and Not an Employee
Women in Tech – How to Get the Position and Pay You Deserve
The Other “F” Word – Failure: How Not to Get Wrapped in Failure
Invest to Win: A Game-Plan for African Americans in the Tech Industry
Kanika Tolver is no ordinary “social-preneur.” This highly decorated
information technology Federal Government professional, rebel
entrepreneur and Certified Professional Coach is a serial innovator who’s
fueled by an extraordinary commitment to social change and helping
others create their own “epic lives.”
Kanika is the CEO and Founder of Career Rehab, LLC in Washington, DC.
Career Rehab focuses on assisting career transformations for students,
professionals and retirees. Her company provides career coaching
programs, events, webinars, and digital resources to help people reach
their career goals.
Kanika is an in-demand coach, consultant, speaker and thought leader
who’s often tapped as an expert source for the media, having been
featured on CNN, CBS Radio, Yahoo, Glassdoor, Entrepreneur, the
Washington Post and in a variety of radio interviews. However, she
specializes in helping individuals establish themselves as the “architects
of their own lives” and realize career, business, life and spiritual
success—all in a way that promotes restoration, balance and nurturing of
one’s authentic self. Her services include career and technology
coaching. A self-professed “tech geek” and career technologist
enamored by the latest and greatest gadgetry, Tolver is also an advocate
that promotes “people of color” becoming more involved in science and
technology.
Tolver is also author of the acclaimed title, Career Rehab: Rebuild Your
Personal Brand and Rethink the Way You Work. In Career Rehab, Tolver
helps readers strip away what's holding them back to create the career
of their dreams. Readers learn how to create an online brand presence,
market an authentic personal brand, and sell their brand-offering
expertise and skills. It’s time to take stock and renovate your life by
making strategic professional changes that help you achieve not only the
job, but also the life you want.
Kanika Tolver, who graduated from Bowie State University in Maryland,
currently hails from Washington, DC, where she has lived for most of her
life. She enjoys spending time with her husband, family and friends.

TESTIMONIALS:
“Kanika Tolver did a phenomenal job
when she spoke at our Women's
Month AFGE Union seminar. She is
truly a rock star speaker and her
authenticity is one of a kind.”
– Shelia Wilson, U.S. Department of
Transportation
“I had the pleasure of working with
Kanika when she moderated a panel
that I was on where we spoke about
helping Women in Tech advance
their careers. Kanika speaks with
confidence and passion.”
– Jessica Finnigan, Indeed
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